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STANDARD RANGE
These all plastic sackholders conform 
to NHS fire test, NHS HTM05-03 for Fire 
Safety and to NHS WM0701 for colour 
coded waste segregation. 

These sackholders are hands free pedal 
operated and are fitted with removable 
bodies for ease of cleaning (fixed bodies are 
also available). They come fitted with soft 
closing lids as standard. These sackholders 
were specifically designed for the hospital 
market but are also ideal for catering and 
industrial use. These sack holders are a 
modular construction and are 100 per cent 
plastic. Units come fitted with a bag ring 
which will secure in an 
upright position.  
This allows for easy removal 
of the body and replacement 
of the plastic bag, as well 
as for cleaning and general 
maintenance.

  NHS approved
  10 year Guarantee
  Available in 20,30,45 and 65 litre sizes
  Lid colours: White, Yellow, Black, Tiger Stripe, Orange, 

Green and Blue
  Removable or fixed bodies made from fire resistant PVC
  Soft close as standard 
  Off the wall design
  Cleaning agents up to10000 parts per million can be used
  Pedal controls enclosed in base of sack holder
  All units with white bodies and black bases
  Made with recycled material
  100% recyclable at end of life
  Pedal operated

Dimensions (mm) 
FSH20 - H645 x W230 x D340mm (height with lid open 920mm)
FSH30 - H450 x W440 x D455mm (Height with lid open 790mm)
FSH45 - H590 x W440 x D455mm (height with lid open 930mm)
FSH65 -  H790 x W440 x D455mm (height with lid open 1120mm)

  Removable inner liner made from 
recycled plastic to negate the use of 
plastic sacks in ligature risk areas

  All small parts fixed in place

MENTAL HEALTH
  These sackholders are fitted with 2 

removable bodies to assist in waste 
separation.

  Lids available in either single colour 
or split coloured eg Black and Green; 
Black and Yellow etc

TWIN BIN

OPTIONS All unit specification as per Standard Sackholders with the following modifications:

100% Recyclable All Plastic  Fire Retardant Sackholders
NO METAL PARTS WHATSOEVER
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FREE STANDING ALL PLASTIC SACKHOLDERS 

  Pedal operated
  All plastic construction for easy maintenance and cleaning
  Will not rust or dent
  Soft Closing lid as standard
  Lid colours from Black, Grey, White, Green, Yellow, Blue and Red
  Available in either a 80 or 50 litre size. Please note litre capacity is based on bag size choice

  SH65 is also available as a self assembly unit (SH65/SELF)

Dimensions (mm)  
SH65 - H790 x W440 x D450mm
SH45 - H590 x W440 x D450mm

100% Recyclable All Plastic  Fire Retardant Sackholders
NO METAL PARTS WHATSOEVER
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LIFT TOP BIN  25lt and 50lt
  Dark Grey base with coloured lift lid
  Lid colour from Blue, Green, Yellow and Red
  Lid unclips on all four corners to empty contents
  Large choice of graphics
  Easy to clean wipe down sides

Dimensions (mm) 
WM50 - H510 x W400 x D400mm
WM25 - H510 x W160 x D400mm

OPEN TOP BINS 
30lt and 50lt

  all plastic construction
  attractive and low cost
  base in dark or light grey
  choice of 9 coloured lids
  choice of 10 graphics
  easy-clean wipe down surface
  ideal for businesses, schools and 

most environments looking for a 
cost effective solution

Dimensions (mm) 
RECY50 - H620 x W410 x D320mm
RECY30 - H490 x W410 x D320mm

Recycling Bins
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Recycling Bins

MYBIN
  5 x 60lt cardboard recycling bins
  Pack contains 5 bases, lids and clear bin liners.
  MYBIN Classic is made up of one bin each for Paper, Mixed 

Recycling, Plastic, General Waste and Cans

  MYBIN Choice is packed to your requirements

  Wipe down lid for prolonged life
  Made from recycled material and is 

100% recyclable
  Easy to assemble

  UK made

Dimensions (mm) - H760 x 310 x 400mm

CLEAR 60lt and 80lt

All plastic recycling bin with clear body 
and coloured lid

  Coloured lid and graphic  
for identifying waste type

  Clear body prevents cross contamination.
  Lids fitted with circular aperture  

except for blue lid has a paper slot
  Body 3mm clear PVC 

Lids and bases polypropylene
  Lid colour with graphics blue, black,  

lime green, dark green, grey and red

Dimensions (mm)
CLR60 - H640 x 395 x 265mm
CLR80 - H840 x 395 x 265mm

PLASTIC SLIM FIT RECYCLING BIN 60lt
  ideal for smaller spaces
  attractive yet robust
  easy to clean and maintain
  choice of coloured lids for recycling identification
  each bin supplied with a graphics sheet
  also available in 80 litre size
  dolly available for added mobility
  Standard base colour is Grey  

(Blue, Green and Black also available)

Dimensions (mm)
PRO60 - H650 x 330 x 455mm
PRO80 - H840 x 330 x 455mm

PLASTIC FLIP TOP BIN 50lt
  Blue, Green, Yellow and Red
  Choice of recycling graphics
  Durable all-plastic construction

Dimensions (mm) 
FLIP50 - H665 x W330 x D400mm
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STEEL PEDAL BINS 
Steel Pedal Bins in either white or 
stainless steel

  Fitted with internal plastic liner

  4 sizes - 3, 12, 20 and 30 litres

Dimensions (mm)
VPED3 - H270 x Dia167mm
VPED12 - H400 x Dia248mm
VPED20 - H445 x Dia292mm
VPED30 - H640 x Dia292mm
(add SS to code for Stainless)

PLASTIC PEDAL BINS  
Choice of coloured bases, lids and sizes

  Pedal Operated
  Choice of 4 sizes
  Rounded corners and smooth contours for 

ease of cleaning 
  Plastic construction (polypropylene) 
  90 litre size has a steel stabiliser and comes 

fitted with wheels
  Set of 6 recycle stickers with each bin

Dimensions (mm)
SO30 - H435 x W400 x D410mm
SO45 - H600 x W400 x D410mm
SO70 - H675 x W495 x D410mm
SO90 - H820 x W495 x D410mm

Step-Ons

Wall Mounted Sackholders

Fire Retardant

FIRE RETARDANT PLASTIC 
WASTE BASKETS

  Impact and rust resistant
  Durable plastic construction
  Choice of 6.6 or 13 litre capacity

  Available in Grey or Black

Dimensions (mm)
FR1002 - (6.6 litre) H260 x 240 x 170mm
FR1003 - (13 litre) H310 x 280 x 210mm

CIRCULAR 

  Galvanised steel                                                        
  Elasticated bag ring
  Black rubber lid - also available in green, red or blue

Dimensions (mm) - H150 x W425 x D485mm

RECTANGULAR
  White epoxy coated steel
  Elasticated bag holder

Dimensions (mm) - H100 x W430 x D340mm

SELF EXTINGUISHING FIRE EXPIRE BINS 

  Unique lid design shuts off oxygen and flames are extinguished
  All black or aluminium grey base and black lid
  Also available in 15 and 30 litre sizes

  Ideal for office and industry

Dimensions (mm)
VSELF15 - H360 x Dia255mm
VSELF30 -  H470 x Dia335mm
VSELF50 - H630 x Dia335mm
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Made from recycled plastic these wood effect.  
Polyester coated steel frames for durability. All with rigid 
liners of plastic or galvanised steel.

HECTOR – 36 litre capacity, 4 openings. Steel lid 
secured with stainless steel tie. Galvanised Liner. 
Dimensions (mm)  H810 x 350 x 350mm

NESTOR – 40 litre capacity, top aperture. Steel lid is 
secured with stainless steel tie. Galvanised Liner. 
Dimensions (mm)  H755 x Dia400mm 

HELENUS – 33 litre capacity, side aperture. 
Steel lid secured with a stainless tie. Galvanised Liner 
Dimensions (mm)  H755 x Dia400mm

AJAX – 2 x 39 litre twin compartment Hooded bin. 
Supplied with “Mixed Recycling” and “General Waste” 
graphics. Lockable. Plastic Liners 
Dimensions (mm)  H1000 x 700 x 400mm

PRIAM – 40 litre capacity, “Flower Pot” shape.  
Galvanised Liner 
Dimensions (mm)  H680 x Dia380mm

Also available in Hardwood from sustainable forestry. 
Ground Fixing Bolts available

ALL STEEL OUTDOOR BIN  
with polyester coated zintec liner

70 litres
  Heavy duty steel construction
  Choice of black or dark green
  Painted liner made from Zintec
  Fire resistant
  Throw-in opening

  Ground Fixing Bolt option
VOUT69 - H690 x D580mm

FRONT OPENING ALL 
STEEL OUTDOOR BIN 
with polyester coated zintec liner

40 Litre
  Choice of black or dark green
  Front opening for ease of access
  Lockable
  Fire resistant

  Ground Fixing Bolt option
VOUT40 - H670 x D520mm

External

ACHILLES – 2 x 39 litre twin 
compartment hooded bin.  
Supplied with “Mixed Recycling” and  
“General Waste” graphics. Lockable.  
Plastic Liners. All steel Bin 
Dimensions (mm)  H1000 x 700 x 400mm
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SANI BIN 15lt and 20lt

Pedal operated plastic sanitary bin

  Small compact size
  Product fitted with bag retaining ring
  Discretionary chute
  20lt available in either grey or white*

  15lt only available grey

Dimensions (mm) - H415 x 150 x 540mm

NAPPY BIN 60lt

Large 60 litre nappy bin in grey or yellow

  Big capacity
  Large discretionary chute
  Rota moulded for durability

  Grey or yellow

Dimensions (mm) - H530 x W400x D360mm

CLIP BINS 85lt and 110lt

Heavy duty dustbins with clip on lids.  
Ideal as a standard dustbin or for use in 
a warehouse setting, storage etc

  Clip on lid keeps contents secure.

  Large range of colours

Dimensions (mm)
CLIP85 - H700 x Dia560mm
CLIP110 - H720 x Dia590mm

MiscellaneousExternal

WB1100 1100lt
  Compact size
  Holds up to 19 full standard liners
  Durable plastic
  Fitted with 200mm diameter wheels
  Grey, Green, Yellow, Blue, Red or Brown
  Manufactured in Germany 

  Conforms to EN840

This product carries an additional carriage charge

Dimensions (mm) - H1380xW1373xD1110  

WB240 240lt
  Durable plastic
  Fitted with 200mm diameter wheels
  Grey, Green, Yellow, Blue, Red or Brown
  Manufactured in Germany
  Conforms to EN840

This product carries an additional carriage charge

Dimensions (mm) - H1079 x W 570 x D738  
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SIMPLY THE BEST
10 reasons why we make and provide 
the Best ALL Plastic Sack Holders

10 year Guarantee

Fire Safety: Conforms to HTM05-03

Silent Close Lids and Wheels

Simple Operation

Leak Proof and Enclosed Base

100% Non-Toxic materials

Made with Recycled Material

100% recyclable at end of life

Choice of Sizes and Options

Full list of spare parts

NHS Supply Chain Framework
Scottish Sack Holder Framework
Healthtrust Europe Framework
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